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6 Global Outreaching

INTERNATIONAL LINKS

Participation in International Events

APETIT Activities

IFT is a founding member as well as an executive member of the

Network of Asia-Pacific Education and Training Institutes in

Tourism (APETIT), which is fully supported by United Nations

Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific

(UNESCAP). During the academic year 2003/04, IFT attended the

following events:

- 3rd General Council Meeting and 9th Executive Committee

Meeting, held in Colombo (Sri Lanka) in December 2003, and

- 10th Executive Committee Meeting, held in Suva (Fiji) in July

2004.

During these meetings the participants reviewed the international focal points and it was decided to increase the

number of international focal points to seven. IFT was appointed as the one responsible for “Education and

Training Development”. Members also agreed to produce the biennial report, to which IFT offered to

provide artwork assistance.

Information about the Network activities can be found at http://www.apetitnet.org.

ATLAS Activities

The Association for Tourism and Leisure Education (ATLAS) was

established in 1991 to develop transnational educational initiatives

in tourism and leisure. ATLAS provides a forum to promote staff

and student exchange and international research, and to facilitate

curriculum and professional development. Besides being a

member of ATLAS, IFT is also a member of ATLAS Asia-Pacific

regional and Treasurer.
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APTA Activities

The Asia Pacific Tourism Association (APTA) annual

meeting will be rotationally held in member countries. Its aim

is to enhance the quality of tourism research, facilitate

exchange of research works and experience in the region.

The Association publishes a widely distributed semi-annual

report which gathers a number of high-quality research

works.

During the academic year 2003/04, IFT attended 10th APTA

Board Meeting, held in Nagasaki (Japan) in July 2004,

during which IFT was appointed as a national member. The meeting was dedicated to strategic planning

discussion for setting out a blueprint of APTA’s future development at the beginning of its second decade.

Information about the Association can be found at  http://apta.donga.ac.kr .

EXCHANGE PROGRAMMES

Student Exchange

Incoming Students

In order to enhance the global characteristics of its programmes, IFT established the student exchange programme

in 1996. So far the participants mainly included students of various partner institutes from Mainland China, Europe,

South Korea and the United States of America.
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In the year 2004, IFT participated in ATLAS Executive Board Meeting, ATLAS Asia-Pacific Meeting, and ATLAS

Cultural Tourism Research Group Meeting, as well as the Conference on “Networking and Partnership in

Destination Management and Development”, all held in Naples (Italy) in April 2004.

Information about the Association can be found at http://www.atlas-euro.org.

Semester 1

Semester 2
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In order to facilitate interaction between the exchange students

with our staff and students, an International Day was held in

late February. Besides introducing their home events, the

participants also shared with us their country food.

Outgoing Students

Apart from receiving overseas students, the Institute has also been sending students abroad. In the academic year

2003/04, one student spent her spring semester at Purdue University in USA while another at NHTV Breda

University of Professional Education in The Netherlands. The latter was awarded a DELTA Scholarship offered by

the University.

In addition, three students travelled to The Netherlands and spent a year at NHTV Breda University of Professional

Education. This study arrangement was organised under a Dual Recognition Degree Programme between IFT and

NHTV which came into effect soon after its commencement in the academic year 2003/04.

Summer International Exchange Programme

The programme aims to develop IFT’s relationship

with partner institutes, share experiences and

expose students to cultural diversity.

As before, IFT held a 10-day Summer International

Exchange Programme during the period 1 to 11

August, with the theme “Sport Event Tourism”. The

programme was again supported by the World

Tourism Organization which sent a specialist to IFT.

IFT had also invited representatives from Macau

Government Tourist Office and the Macao 4th East

Asian Games Organising Committee Limited to

deliver talks relevant to the theme.

Apart from seminars, Macau Government Tourist

Office, Cultural Institute, The Venetian (Sands), Macao Golf and Country Club as well as the Macao 4th East Asian

Games Organising Committee Limited had assisted in arranging visits to relevant entities.

A total of 25 participants from institutes in Mainland China (including Macao), India, Malaysia, The Philippines, The

Netherlands and United Kingdom completed the programme in 2004.
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INTERNSHIP

Both Tourism and Hotel Management students are required to complete internships during the course of study.

Through this, students will not only gain work experience in the industry, but also consolidate their theoretical

foundation. Since the academic year 1995/96, besides receiving placements from local industry, the internship

programme of IFT has also been supported by a number of overseas tourism and hospitality-related organisations

in Mainland China (including Hong Kong and Chinese Taiwan), Europe, Iran, Mongolia, New Zealand, South-east

Asia, South Africa, the United States of America and others. Besides sending out students, IFT also welcomes

overseas students to complete their internship at the Institute.

A breakdown of the internship places of IFT over the past five years is depicted as follows:

1In light of the risks involved in exposing students to the hazardous environments caused by the SARS outbreak,

all overseas internship placements for the academic year 2002/03 had been cancelled by the Institute.

2IFT has introduced a new curriculum since academic year 2002/03 and a 6-month internship is arranged in the second semester of year 3.

Therefore, this figure only reflects those students who completed their internship under the old curriculum.
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Local Placement

71

69

85

50

22

Academic Year

1999/00

2000/01

2001/02

2002/031

2003/042

Subtotal

97

105

121

50
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36
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CLOSER INDUSTRY AND COMMUNITY RELATIONS

IFT has been maintaining a good relationship with the industry and community through:

1. TIES (Tourism Industry Experience Scheme)

2. HELP (Hospitality Experience Learning Programme)

3. Participation of industry representatives in IFT’s Coordinating Council for Training Activities

4. Inviting senior industry professionals as part-time instructors

5. Internship

TIES has been introduced since academic year 2002/03. Through this programme, new Tourism Business

Management students are exposed to real-life environment so that they can be trained to become future industry

professionals.

HELP is a learning programme initiated by IFT in collaboration with local hospitality industry. It is designed to

provide Hotel Management students with the opportunities to apply the theories they have learnt and to receive

industrial training. This programme is highly supported by the hospitality industry which has offered IFT students

training placements in specialised areas.

The industry members of the Coordinating Council for Training Activities have offered valuable comments for the

improvement of the degree curriculum and vocational programmes.

There have been related seminars conducted by industry professionals. In addition, senior industry professionals

have also been invited to be the part-time instructors for some of the specialised courses such as Passenger

Transport Management, Recreation Management, Tourism and Hotel Legislation as well as Practicum.

TIES and HELP are core tools to produce professionals for the industry. In addition students will also undertake

internships in related industries where they can integrate theory and practice. IFT has long believed that the best

way to acquire knowledge is to learn by practice. Such objective has been achieved with continuous support from

the industry members.


